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Silk, for Evening Wear.
LANSDL'liGII nno. i

Balls, Receptions,
9
t Parties and Teas

will soon havo theirt sway. Silks are the
materials that are cor
rect for evening wear.
If you buy Silks of us
you save money ana

f will surely have satis
faction.

I
9 li Ail-si- lt PIissc, 25 dif-

ferent -- hades and stripes to se-

lect from Guaranteed toash-.Manufuctnrcr-

price mas 51.10

Our price, 59c yd
Stripe Taffeta SI IK

for waists. Street and c cuing
shades. Worth SI yard.

For 69c yd
cl lilaCt Pean do Solet

75c yd
Ati-ill- k Block- - Bro-

cades. W orth $1.25 yard.
For 89c yd

h BlaiU tiros Grain s,

new pattern?.
For $ 1 .00 yd

!i P:aid Silks for waist.
For$l.lQyd

22-in- Black Satin Dnchcssc,

hlsh luster, good quality.
For$1 .25 yd

f 2 1 --inch Warp Print Persian
Taffcto.nllslll- -

? For$I.2oyd
t !i I'.xtru Heavy All-si- lt

Damasse. large patterns- - ,
$2.00 yd

t All th: accessories necdad in the

construction of yonr dresses are here.

t Ai420, 422, 424, 426 7th St.

S.Kann, Sons&Go.

8th and Market Space.

Special Sale
-- IN

EVENING SILKS,

Gloves,

am Fans,

For New Year
Requisites.

S.Kann, Sons&Go.
8tii and Market Spaca.

Fresh Laid Eggs.
Von cannot improve on ft nice fres'l ege the

trouble H ts get fresh ones. We look after
that Our Riocr ggs aro put up In oue dozen
patent pocket boxes, and n ftj egg U guaraa-tce- d

freib, 1 he price ! no higher than others
nek for Inferior inalltia.

WILKINS &. COMPANY.
Square .Marble and Glass brands,
Center Market

aiaKMcmffitiffeieitiaraa

I Badly
I To-da- y?

w. ..?, ,.: t t Q
Z ocasesoftm followtndmesilmcnts.'. , 2w iMiiyojareweakanv Zgenerally exhausted, 2I Brown's nervous, have no 5appets and cant Swork, begin at onc 5ilron tat IR e the mnct r- -

ILahIr cfrpniXhnlnii '
medicine, which isBitters I rirOifrl-- Iran MlltH -: I Rflfif nm(? fvM

I the verv first dasiw 5-
IT CURES Hg Dyspepsia. Kionet no Liveb CNcurlci, Tsooacts.2 Constipation, Isipurc blood, xg Malaria. Nekvous Ailhchtc. Hg WOMEN'S COKPLAINTS.

2 Get only the genuine it his crossed ridS lines on the wrapper.
5 BfitrA-- CHEfAlCAL Ca BaLTIMOREi Mti

NifiiismaiiHtaaiaicicB

TAKOMA SPRING WATER,
The Most Delicious Table Water.

Per ehon In bemljohas ls In bottles, 13o

SLEEPY-EY- E WIDE- -
awake handles the 1'oral Blue Line, the finest
Stogie on earth. H35 per hnndrod. A Co.
lumblan hair dollar circa in change.

1336 14-t- Street N.W.

DNDEKTAKEHS.
J. WiLLIA M LKB.

D.XUKItTASCBB.
332 Pa. Ave. N. W.

Flrt-clns- s aervloo. M'hone. 1385.

DIED
HOYLE December 28. nt 11:15 a. ra.,

at Providence Hospital. George T. Hoyle,
beloved husband of Maggie E. Uoylc,
after a long and painful lllrC3S.

Funeral from his late residence, SI
MyTtle street northeast, Monday a9 3
p. tn. Friends of family respcctfulir --

Tiled.
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E DS PLACED- - T DMT IT TH
GA7 SEASON NEARLY

READY TO OPEN

After Prasident's How Year's Re-

caption Society Will Entertain.

Hon Mr. Cleveland Mid AndMuntH
Will Af fulnsln Honor

of Col.uud-M- r. Fred I). Grunt.

With the Presidential reception New
War's day, the social-offici- season be-

gins, ami the passing show of gorpeously
attired 'diplomats, handsomely uniformed
dignitaries of the Army and Navy, crave
Judicial, dignified Senators anil Congress-
men, with thelrwivei, duughtrrsand sweet-
hearts, trill take part in the festive whirl,
which ends with tho Lenten Benson. Un-

like other great capita Is of the world Is thU
patient wailing on tTiu part of the people
for the Mgiul for festlity to lie giw-- bj'
the ruling imwer of the land. Here things
go with sluggish movements, there isa dull
sense of lnapproprialcnc3 in giving uuy
smart ball or reception or dance, a feeling
of "previousness" until the President and
his wife have signified their leadlness.

Washington society tjirued restlessly in its
slumber last week. Wednesday it will be
wide awake and anxious to excel Iteclf.

The caterer is smiling triumphantly, the
florist Is shaking hands with himself cor-
dially, for the day will now be theirs, and
money will pour Into their coffers.

Amid a forest of palms, ferns, smllax
and flowers of every clime, the guests will
pass to greet the Chief Executive and the
first lady of the land to the bejutifuHy
decorated blue room.

Mrs. Cleveland will receive wearing n
gown of royal purple brocade. Mrs. Car-
lisle will assist, gowned in gray moire. Miss
Ilerlicrt will wear aD imported gown lately
purchased in her travels abroad, of white
brocaded silk with bodice of while, and
black velvet. Mrs. Micou has chosen a pink
brocaded silk ornamented with bands of
fur and lace; Mrs. Harmon will wear pink
satin and Miss Morton will wear a costume
of oriental silk, given her last winter by
the Cidnese miulster. Mrs. Hoke Smith
will wear rose pink brocade If she is able
to share the pleasure of the day.

The season promises to be one of the
gajest known in many jenrs.

Mrs. Grant has as guests Col. and Mrs.
Frederick Grant, at her home on Massa-
chusetts menue. Mrs. Klklus led in Ihe
series of affairs to be, guru to Col. ami Mrs.
Grant, by a handsome dinner last evening.
Bcnntnr and Mrs. Klkius have surrounded
thenisehcs charmingly with all that makes
a home artistic in the May house on Rhode
Island aenue lately taken by them. This
is one of the most tienutiful residences in
Washington, and Senator and Mrs.Elkins
have plans for a numlier of affairs for the
season, whh.li will greatly contribute
to its brilliancy. Mrs. Elkins is a hand-
some woman, a brunette of delightful man-
ners and pleasing presence. She Is

favorite in Washington society,
where, as the daughter of Davis,
of West Virginia hhcwas one of Ihe belles
of the official circle. Mrs. Elkins Is the
mother of five children, four sons and one
little daughter.

The marriage of Miss Jane Martindale
Kidd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Kidd, to Mr. Amasa J. Parker, Jr., eldest
son of Senator Amasa J. Parker, toot
place at the home of the bride, at Coopers-tow-

S.- - V., on Saturday. Mr. Louis
Parker, brother of the groom, acted as
best man, and the ceremony was performed
by Rev. Charles Strong or Savannah, Oa.
After a wedding breakfast and receiving
the congratula tlons of their immediate
relatives, who were the only witnesses,
Mr. ami Mrs. Parker left for New l'ork
In a special car.

At a recent meeting of the Wang Social
Club of Georgetown the following officers
were elected: 0. T. Harper, pres dent; W.
Cunningham, vice president; Dr. O'Connor,
recording secretary; W.Dumbaugh, finan-
cial secretary; Henry W. Schlosser, treas-
urer; William II. Scblosser, sergeaat-at-arm-

They will hold their first prize
masque ball on New Year's Eve at Llnlhl-cu-

Halloo 0 street, between Thirty-firs- t

and Thirty-secon- d streets.

Among the young folks of society Mrs.
Cameron's dancing chiss is the principal
enjoyment of the week. Monday afternoon
Is the date selected for twenty-tw- o of them
to meet, and they gather at-th- Cameron
residence on Lafayette Square, where a
clever teacher of dancing Instructs them
In the latest steps. Among the pupils are
Miss Martha Cameron, daughter of the
senior Senator from Pennsylvania; the two
little daughters of Dr. Mjckay-Smlt- Ilin
licit Huff, Walter Tuckcnnan, Elizabeth
and HHdreth Dunn, Willie Reyliurn and
Sherman Miles.

The Trench Aintassador anil Mmc. Pale-notr- e,

with their tiny djughter, have moved
into town and are established nt Ibc lc--
gatlon for the season. A number of re-

pairs and alterations made recently In
the embassy, which Is on II street, next
the Metropolitan Club, have greatly added
lo lis advantages.

The ballroom, built during the time of Its
occupancy by Hamilton Fisli.Issp.iciousand
has been the scene of many sujirru affairs.r The house Is one of the historic dwellings
of Washington, having been built in 1822
by Benjamin Rush, of Pennsylvania, Sec-
retary of the Navy, under President John
Qulncy Adams. Mr. 1'ish had an additional
story put on it before being only two
stones in height. The Prince of Wales
Mopped there in 1802, when it was the home
of England's representative at the Capital.
Admiral Porter lived there for rouny years
also. A coat of yellow paint, with trim-
mings of white, has done much to make the
exterior attractive.

Mr. Earlc entertained a dancing party
at Chevy Chase Club Saturday night.

Mrs. William Henry Welsh will not re-

ceive Tuesday, 31, but will be .it home
January 7.

Mrs: 'Montgomery Blair gave a dinner
at Chevy Chase Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Howlaud entertained
at a dinner last evening.

Miss Mabel Griffith of Washington is
the guest of Miss Mabel Griffith of Fred-cric-

'Md.

Col. and Mrs Charles P. Lincoln of this
city are the guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Price, nt the Soldiers' Home, Hampton.

Miss "Bessie Bell of Atlantic City, N. J.,
Is spending the holidays with her friends,
the Misses Ellis, at C4 C street southeast.

Clilof Justice Fuller In Chicago.
Chicago, Dec! 29. Chief Justice Fuller

of the Supreme Courtot the United States
arrived in Chicago yesterdayfroni Washing-
ton and topk apartments at the Palmer
House. He will remain In the city until
nrtcr New Tear's Day. To a. newspaper
man Justice Fuller had no comment to make
on the Venezuelan situation or any of the
grave questions of the day.
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ART NOTES.

A little Christmas pleas.iutry, apropos
of Ihe season, was Indulged In by the life
class at the League. 1 1 was inn ugu rated by
the night class, who decorattd the bonier
lights with hollyandcvergreenaul stretched
a line beneath, "from which were sus-
pended numerous stockings of all sizes
and colors.

A card bearing the slLdent's name
or rather a grotesque arrangement of the
Initials and a similar name, was pinned
to the toe or each girl's stocking, which
was rilled with all sorts of funny things.

Little bits of froslcd ginger cakes of
odd designs, primers, toys, Jumplng-Jark-

bits of charcoal, and brushes and other
trinkets made lots of fun aul merriment.
Then the girls responded by hanging other
stockings and other "goalies" on the line
for the boys (?) of the night cias, anil
Ihe affair will long be remembered by the
students of the League.

The composition class of the League
meets for criticism every other Friday
at 4:30. Last Friday the subject iras
"Music," ami several sketches were

among the best being composi-
tions by Misses Sauls and Solomons and
Miss V.HeMIer.

Mfss Sands' conception of Music repre-
sented two female figures near a sea shore,
one with pipes, the other playing cymbals.
It was In pastel and a very clever color'
scheme.

Miss Solomons submitted a more elab-
orate conception, both In drawing ar.d
color. There were five female figures,
one seated nt an organ, another staging,
and three blowing trumpets. All had
flowing draperies wings ar.d halos, which
made thearrangementan especially sacred
one, and carried out music as thoroughly
ideal.

Miss V. De Micr submitted a drawing In
black and white, which was a young
woman in a medem gown, with wing3
to imply the Ideal. She played a violin.

The other drawings were not isyeciaily
worthy of mention.

R. N. Brook and Max Weyl gave a studio
exhibition of their pictures at the Rarha7on
studios on the ltltti. 20th and 21st. nt which
a number of their canvases were sold.

Tney made several sketches during the
summer, which will be shown as soon as
finished at another exhibition, which they
contemplate giving.

Mr. Thomas Wnggaman has added an-

other very valuab'e picture to his gallery In
Georgetown.

It Is by Jo3hna Reynolds and entitled
"Faith."

The story is of a storm at 6en, while threo
children oatheshore await a father's return.

The youngest child, a girl, is kneeling at
tho foot of a crucifix with her bands
clasped in prayer, whllo the elder sister
stands beside her commanding her to
pray as she watches tho fctonn-tosse- d fish-

erman's boat.
The boy is running along the shore with

a torch, which furnishes the light for the
subject.

It is night, and the glaring light from
the torch gives a strong and weird effect to
the picture, which is said to Ik one of
Reynolds' best.

This is the first, canvas that Mr. Wagga-mn- n

has from the English scaool and he is
to 1 congratulated on securing a master-
piece.

Mr. U. S. J. Dunlwr and his brother, T.
A. T. Dunbar, of Detroit are very busily
engaged on a comjietltlve model for the
statnc of Gen. Sherman, which Is to be
erected In Franklin Square, The prize of-

fered Is $90,000, which Is a very generous
sum, and sculptors from all over the coun-
try arc expected to compete.

All designs must be In by January 1,
and as the Dunbar model Is still in the clay
and has yet to be dried and put in plaster
their studio Ls at present a very busy place.

The statuereprcsents Gen. Sherman seated
on a horse with reins Inlefthandand holding
his hat in Ihe right hand.

The pedestal has a group of figures.
In front Armed Force aud Slavery, the
former a vihite man severing Ihe chalus
that bind the slave. Tho other figures arc
Victory upholding the flag, and Liberty
the Constitution. On one side is an es-

cutcheon with the first two liars of "March-
ing Through Georgia." On the other side
the words Vlcksburg. Atlanta-Altogeth- er

the model is a very fine piece
of work and will, no doubt, make a good
showing, whether it secures the prize or not.

Other work by Mr. Dunbar is a statuette
of Wilton Lackey as "Svengali,"aud por
trait bust of Mr.Koessle, of the Arlington.

Miss Lillian Cook, Instructor In the
Corcoran Art School, is spending ihe boll
days In New Tork.

Miss Elizabeth Sheldon aud Miss Grace
Lincoln Temple have furnished a very
charming studio at the Cairo and are two
very busy girls.

Miss Temple will lie remembered as the
young woman who designed and decorated
the interior of the woman's building at
Atlanta. She is now engaged on planning
and decorating nu East Indian room in one
of the fashionable homes of the Northwest,

I
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which will 1 one of the most and
artistic pieces of work in the city,, when

Her Miss Is a'
rest In the

The of the
and now

have In mind a fancy dress masked Mil.
It will lie to the nnd a few art
friends only, nnd will lie given at the
league rooms.

The will be taken from cclc
brated and it will be a
novel success.

the of the night class
who the affair are: Harold

Uhl, Hobart
and SieU-rt- .

An upon the art of
says that the hall should
be warm, and hut never
so warm as to be or so as
fo be ThU the
shades or red in any large or

It bars out cold blues, greens,
and grays, but leaves one a wealth of

and reds from which to
choose. buff, pale fawn.
pale the light tones of Indian red,
some of the pale, shades of olive green,
a blue, which1 ls not

in ''are' all good. The
with 'the

Color .if Ihe fellow or buff walls
should have In or
olire brown. Pale salmon walls arc

Willi dark bron?e
green The floor, if I lie walls
are or uniform may be covered
with rugs of Persian or
The eye should have some plain
space upon which tb jest.

The dra wall should be cov-

ered cither wllhJa plain paper or with
one the design of which is so small and

and so worked into the
that It

except in strong lights. No wall where
are to be hung should hare

will be
and by frames. The

being
to lie to the and more

side .if life, should be
and rather than wry cozily,

Pale lemon and
are both for
rooms which do not receive a great amount
or A yellow paper 'makes a

In Ilself. In all walls care should
be taken nol to have loo deep or too heavy
a rrieze. The lower part should
present a heavy and mure solid

than the upper. In order to avoid lb;
of

Gray, ouu does not need to be told. Is a
color. Blue, which is a sister to

gray, ls an and chilly
shade. are' drink
in Ihe and reds
are alo with a like
other to become
loud and to Greens

the with the
same sense of which blues
Some of them, of the

are restful and when Ihey
borrow a lilllo brown are not

in Grass green and
green arc shades for

grass and gems, but in fabrics they afreet
the eye loo much as a flash of forked

does; they are too vivid to be
restful and too to
with any other color.

roust not be dark and must
not be Neither must their

boast which
strike the eye like so many blows and rony
bs for In
cases of brain fever. They should lie in
half tints and in dim An
effect Is where a paper hair
and hair dull is used. The
papers la vogue are not good, even when
they are for they give Hie eye no
rest from the effect of
most

The of course, be
cozy and warm. If the amount of

the will
the to be
with soft olive green or old blue

or deep old pink may be used instead.
These colors convey a richer

and are In a room more
or less to the or
glass, silver and

QXt A

How Some of itbe Chief Sew Tork
Ttielr

The of china, silver, linen,
and even lo

a
would seem almost to any one
who had not Into the says the
New York Times. most be lo

order, ready for use at a
notice, and to
and carry out such Is fairly

Each' grade of dish, la by it-

self, and some ready
to be sent off. Is ta

down tenderlif,
Handle with care,

Dying DeGBmberlii,

Battered and bare.

Hang, blythe and merrilg,

There on the wall,

The new, Janiferlly,
Over the pall.

Steel Rouili.

elalorate

finished.
Sheldon, taking

much-neede- d country;.

members leagtir-n- r- always
planning something- original,

members

characters
pictures, certainly

Among members
contemplate

Macdonald, Chandlee, Nichols.
Spencer NUiuls, Bradford,

WIIEXYOU FTJIUnSTiA HOCSE.

authority furnishing
entrance always

cheerful, Inviting,
healing cheerful

Winding. barsrout brilliant
unrelieved

quantities.

yellows subdued
Creamy yellow,

salmon,

turquoise altogether
Licking warmth1,
woodwork sbouMTtormonlze

papcrl
woodwork chocolate

charmiugly rnatchod.
woodwork.

Turkish design.
nlwa)s

wing-roO-

subdued 'deftly--

background Wpracllcaily Invisible

pictures pro-

nounced designs, "which bisected
tri'ecled jilcture

drawing-roo- popularly supposed
devoted lighter

frivolous cheer-
fully daintily,
colored. apricot jellow

excellent shades, especially

sunshine.
sunlight

nlwnys
appear-

ance
Impression

gloomy
"intellectual" slightly

Violets somber. Yellows
sunlight luuLare cheerful.

cheerfuijj tendency,
cheerful tilings, boisterously

prowike headache.
generally impress observer

chilliness impart.
however,

aesthetic shades,
altogether

lackiug warmth.
emerald admirable

lightning
pronounced harmonize

Bedrooms

wall-pape- distinct patterns

positively accountable relapses

patterns. excellent
produced glazed

"cretonne"

pretty,
prevailing cretonne

bedroom furnishings.
dining-roo- should,

cheerful,
sunlight received through windows
permit ever-usef- yellow dis-

pensed

slightly Im-

pression admirable
devoted display giltlerlug

china.'

CATERING LABCG SCALE.

Caterers Ortrnnlza Resources.
amount glass,

kitchen. utensils necessary con-

duct successful, caterer's establishment
incredible

lookcjl matter,
Everythlnflr

perfect moment's
thesyst'etn, necessary organize

a'buslnesr be-
wildering.

packed'into baaketaall
Everything replaced

moment it is broken or defaced, so that the
required number of everything shall b kept
on hand; and this Is by no means an easy
matter, for most of the china comes from
other countries.

The largest service allows for the serving
of a dinner to I ,'JOO guests and a dinner of
twelve courses. As the china for dinner

'cannot be made lo do tbeduty by washing
between courses, it can readily be seen what
a tremendous amount of china Is necessary
to furnish each course satisfactorily. But
that amount is on hand, kept there for the
purpose", and with everything to match.
glass and silver and linen in the same

Tor an ordinary afternoon reception of a
thousand persons and thcMsltlng list that
has only a thousand ls a small one In these
days necessitates 5,000 plates alone for the
serving of even an ordinary collation. Tea-
cups and sucers, bouillon cups and saucers,
coffee cups anil saucersare In such bewilder-
ing quantities that it iiositlvely seems as if
everylKKly in the city could have a cup to
drink out of and a plate to eat from.

JILLS OF ALL THADES.

A Woman's Advlc." to Other Women
Who Vary Tbeir Vocations.

Working girls of the most hopeless class,
we are sometimes assured, are those who
wander from trade to trade, says a writer
in the London Queen. Theyareboxmakcrs
one week, confectioners' hands the next,
matchmakers the week after that. They
fill up crevices In the labor system wilh as
much indirrerence as sawdust shaken about
in a packing case settles Into oue corner or
another.

Except as stopgaps, they are never or any
particular use in their employment, and
tliey are first to go short of a place when
work Is scarce. They are not more lacking
in personal ambition than in ambition for
the good name and good conditions of the
tradeln which temporarily theyarcenrollcd.

They are as much part of the hire system
as a suite of furniture, as much liable to be
knocked about and to be precariously paid
for.

Yet I doubt whether the ll

Trades In the industrial ranks is quite
such an irritating and troublesome being
as her counterpart in the proresioual class.

Ourpoorcr Jlll'sraultsareat least passive,
and arc mainly noxious to hcrseir. She
runsaboutfilUngupnilscoHaiieous vacancies
quite quietly, does our industrial Jill;
she troubles nobody to steer her errant
course, she askes no one Tor advice.

The mlddlcvlass Jill, on the contrary, is
farcrer In quest of advice, and she has as
many counselors as strings to her employ-
ment low.

Persons whose weakness Is to advise
young women aliout careers find In her
their constant chastisement; for the course
upon which she seeks advice Is the only
course that you may lie certain she will
not follow, the goal to which she ls os-

tensibly label's! being, as In the case of some
wayward vehicles, a sure indication that
she Is en route elsewhither.

That s were on the
scene while women were still slicking
firmly to their one last of domesticity
is not, perhaps, a ratt that matters much.

There are the industrial Jacks, who are
divisible into the two classes of loafers
and of invaluably handy men.

And there are the middlc-cLos- s Jacks,
who oscillate between the professions oue
slipping between the two stools of the
bar and the press, another between sol
dlering and stockbroklng; a third is
nominally a patent agent and really com-
poses serenades for the flute; a fourth is
Intermittently a first-rat- e actor and more
constantly a ery bad designer; a fifth
could succeed as an essayist, if he T,ere
not set on falling ns a dramatist.

But the Jacks Willi all their faults may
be left to the attention of their wives and
friends. It is seldom for want of negative
advice Uiat, a man puts bis eggs into more
Iban one basket. How remark;! bly negative,
loo, the advice of friends usually is in re-

gard to professions! B'Jt that would lead
my argument away on to a branch line.

The main coarse, however, Thlch I In-

tended to pursue with this cxhortutlou was
to urge the majority or young women who
have made a tolerably careful choice to
"continue in one stay."

"Stick to your business stick, stick,
stick!" is the persuasion that most girls
need. "Stick long enough, and in the end
you will succeed."

After all there are not many things that
keep cheerfulness better sustained than
success. Girls talk of giving up some career
in order to "see life."

Bat what Is the use of standing by to
watch other people make their lives,
compared with making one of your own?
In Ihe mind of the mere spectator of any
performance In life, however brilliant.
there Is always a secret bitterness.

Be neter so middling or so ordinary, but
he something; and, if possible, continue to
be the same thing.

Old Vers on TCaltzora.
You've brpsbed the bloom from the peach.

From pic rose its soft hue.
What you'ye touched you may take,

Pretty waltzer, adieu.
Notes and Queries.

, . T,wfe jU-3j- . Js'JgS5SS,..j.c:g.

FOR THE DAY'S FIRST HOURS

Morning Eoom Now a Hecassity in
Well Equippsd Homes.

Hints on Its T'lirnlxtilnjr In it Way

' That Docs Xot Demand a
liunlc Account.

A morning room has become nowa ncces
sary part of every wel.'.Mjulppcil house.
It ls very English, of course, but the
Aincricansha e found many excellent things
to copy from their British cousins, and this
is by i,o means the least of them.

Town houses, even the newest,
a comfortable second-jtor- y front

room, which Is taken "for this purpose.
Here the formal guests are not admitted,
and it Is u general III ins room for the
family In the evening.

Here the society woman receives her most
Intimate friends and hears the last bit of
gossip or scandal, gives her orders to her
household, writes her letters and revises
her ibts.

An open fireplacec is a necessary feature
or the morning-room- , ami wood, not coal,
must bu burned. The fire need not burn
all day if economy bas to lie consulted, but
until 12 o'clock it must be kept going.

A large rug that will partly cover the
entire room is preferred to a carpet. This
will lw expensive, for one's dearest friends
are apt lo be critical, and it will never do
to have a cheap e it will show so
prominently; bjt expensive rugs wear well,
so there Is some comfort In the expenditure
after all.

Bookcases, center la bid and wrltlngdcsk,a
lounge and plenty of comfortable chairs are
necessary furnishings of a room In constant
use.

No fixed law as to erery piece of
matching need prevail, but the

Iiookcases and a table look better If of the
same wood. Inside sash curtains are now a
law, and ns all the windows in a house are
draped the same, the morning-roo- most
needs match.

A table In the center- - of toe room nai
long been considered unfashionable, but
In this room is r,oite J he correct thing

and a great comfort it is to be able to get
around a table and find one's
books and palters.

Ihic-a-br- ac is not necessary to the fur-
nishings of a morning-roo- but there will
he found space for come nice bits on top
of the book shelves. Engravings, etchings

and photographs should be used in pref-
erence to paintings, although a water-col- o

is not our of place.
Tho idea of the room ls a place wher

are collected together thing of all tort
that are not too "bright norgood" for daily
use.
A tea table within reach, bat not promi-

nent, gives an added look of comfort, an.
a chat with Just one person, over a cup of
tea. is never more enjoyable than uuder
such circumstances.

Co(iu-ttl1- i Irish Weather.
I must allow that It sometimes rains in Ire-

land, but Irish rain is not quite like other
rain. It Is, as a inle, softer than rain else-

where; and, if the tiutb. must, be told, I
like rain, so long as one has not to say, "For
the rain It ralneth every day."Irish weather
is not so much capricious as coquettish.
It likes to plague you. If but to prepare you
to enjoy the more its sunny, melting mood.
It will weep and wall all night; audio! the
next mornlrg, Ireland Is one sweet smile,
and seems to say, "Is it raining 1 was yes-
terday? Ah, then! I'll rain no more." And
the runnels leap and laugh, sod the jws-tur- es

and the very ttone walls glisten; the,
larks carol en tlietr celestial Journey; there
Is a pungent, healthy fiuell of dry pent; the
mountains are all dimpled with thejoy of life
and sunshine; the lake lies perfectly still,
content to reflect the overhanging face of
heaven; and Just won't your honor bay the
stoutest rair ot home-mad- e hose from a
liarefooted. bareheaded daughter of

kings, with eyes like dewdrops, and
a voice that would charm the coin out ot
the most churlish purse? If, on such morn-
ings as these, you do not lose your heart to
Ireland, It must Ik-- roade--of stern, unim-
pressionable stuff, Indc-ed- . Blackwood's
Magazine.

KING'S PALACE.

The Greatest
Cloak Sale Yet.

Our latest purchase is the
most advantageous vc ever made.
Such values as vrc can offer are
simply stupendous.

$S and $7 Jccfccts $4.65
In IToEcIts and BeaTtrs. ef-

fects and Frankly a Hj-l- larffe sleeTM
nppw bacK xeirc.

collars sooib Ii.ilf
satiu lined sizes L3 S4.65
to 4i

$12 and $10 Jackets and Capes

$6.75.
Astrakhan, reticle, j,

effects and IT. a
trio f sslceTM riprlo $6.75

all sizes.....

$16 ami $15 Jackets and Capes

$9.25.
Astrakhans, Boucles, Kerseys all

satin lined tbronchout
Fraoklra aud

effects large $9.25
sleeves ripple backs..

King's Palace,
812-SI- 4 Seventh St N. W.

7 1 5 Market Space. "

EMRICH
2026 n.w.
13th&N.Y.av.n.w.
6tr)&ISte.p.w.

Sts. n.w.

Evening
dress
requisites.

l$?Crffo JL

For the balance of this j'-i- r we irt.l
sell this popular COAr.MHItT, the
regular price of irhk-- la $., at.... 79c

DRESS S.1IIUT open fiont and bark
splendiii iualiiy.......... ...... $1.00

TUB MONARCH, Dress Shirt, open'
front nail tart. ru3s attached
fluost mcslla. with linen $1.50

COLLARS ad linen-- ln all the
styles manufactured by tho E. &

people. 10c
J

CL'Frs-- all linaa strles.. 10c

BO W- S- whlto-a- ne lawn. 12c

Bon Marche,
314-3- 16 Seventh St N. W.

kwrSaF.wSKB- - -- A 5s

JIBS

r over3yab5
$1.50 Wrapper, 97c.
We received another shipment ot

those elegaut Flannelette Wrappers,
made exactly as above cut; good
value at $1.50, which we are otter-
ing at 97c.

Sweeping Reduction?
IN

Plush Capes
$6, $7 and $9 Plush Capes. ,$4.30$9 and 510 Plush Capes. .SS.OS
$l-a- nd $13 Plush Capes. .$7.88AllourCLOTH CAPES and JACK-
ETS are being slaughtered away be-
low cost or manufacture.

Mcdmmanw

S06 Seventh Street N. W.
1924-10- 26 Penna. Ave.

Oppenheimer's, 514 9th N. W.

Hew Home Machines

Are the lightest running-- ,

least liable to get out of
order, smoothest tension,
and, fact, the best made
and most popular Machine
on the marker. Call around

let us show you how
simply it works.

K1Q tSkfi For the New Fam--

il3: Sew.nff Ma
chine, all attach-
ments included.
Warranted for S
years. Does ex-
cellent work. Only
$19.50.

Sewing Machines For Rent.

Sewing Machines of all
makes repaired and war-
ranted. Charges very mod.
crate.

Oppenheiniers,
514 Ninth St. N.W.

1

II

III!

I

BEEF CO.,
8th & M Sts- - n w.
215 Indiana avo. n.w.
2l3t KSts. n.w.
20th Pa. avo. n.w.
3057 M St. n.w.

EMRICH'S MARKET
he supplied, as usual, with a choice selection of MiW YKAIfS

POULTRY, VEGETABLES, FRUITS,
BREAD. SUTTER, EGGS AND CHEESE.

Fish in All Varieties.
Canned Fruits and Vegetables, bost grade at lowest
- prices.
Pickled Veeetables, Sauerkraut. Preserves, Jelly, Ap-

ple Butter, Mince Meat, etc
Everything Guaranteed Satlsfuctorv 16 ozs- - to our found.

1718 14thSt.n.w.
I4th St.--

4th & I

rt.

in

and

&
&

will


